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of its name, there can be no doubt, as I „„ THP RETURN ••- to count the strokes of the bell as it
said before, that it has always existed as '< ) sounded. '
we find it at this epoch. The oldest man \; ^ . ' JT,—- ('Xl' ■ y ■ ■■■■"'"'■{:: x “One !” said the clock,
in the'borough can remember not the T NTO the home-side wood, the long straight aisle of pines, “Von !" echoed every little ^ld gentle-

»«>■ w « »-*- «• *. 1 riïzsæzrztz
suug, was the poets companion on the suggest ion of such a possibility is consid- -\ Dusk was gold in the valley, grey in foe ^eep-cut chines, ' watch alsb; "von !" said the watch of his

i harvest-rig, when he^ was m his seven- ered an in8ult The site of the vMlage is And below, like a dream afloat, was the quiepsea’s fading blue: / vrow and “von !” said the watches on the
teenth year, an rst in wit m m jn ^ perfectly circular valley, about a r _ . „. . , . t, ,.. a-U. boys, and thé little gilt repeaters of tip
the spark of ltjve and poetry. Th.s o{ a mile in circumference, and Oh, ,t was joy to see the ptiH night fold,nr own - tails of the cat an<T pig. -
composition, says Burns, mhPûuwmm- entirely eurrounded-by gentle hills, oVer Over tip ?imple fields I loved, sav^ ’ sacred dead, . "Two !" continued the big bell ; and
place Book, was the nrst-of my perform- whoae summit the people have never yet Playmbtes and friends of mine, o add town, “Doo f’ repeated all the repeaprs.' a •
ances, and done at an early penod of my ventui-*d to pass. For this they assign Tfie loyal hearts that leapt a^thbWoi tI and said. N “Three! Four! Five! Six! Seven!
l,fc, when my heart glowed witn honest, the very good reasbn that they' /o not be- «" Eight! Nine! Ten!” said the bett.
warm simplicity, unacquamtpd vandjm- ijeVe*k«e is any thing at all oft the opier ! paused by the cross-roads’ sign, for a t, -1 rang clear ■ “Dree ! Vour! Fibe! Saxi Sebep!

, corrupted With the ways of a wilted ^ The small sharp aouflti>f a bell â^tày,* 'road; . 1 Ai*t! Noin !f Den!” answered the

;:■ V

1/ Ay, and I love her still ; flat tiles),/extends a continuous row of ✓ M •'Blebert<, assented the little fellows.
And whilst that virtue warms Vny breast sixty little houses. These, having their The old grey horse that mbved irt tbe mist", headlight’s gleapi, “Twelve!” said the bell. <

i'll love mv handsome Nell. \ backs onlbe hiUe, mu« look, of cburse, The carrier^prouchedon hk seattjbitfofe, ,,,Wl.boy perched astride, •> ' “Dvtdf Tthey readied,perfeetiy satisfied/'
to the centre Of |the plain, which is just Voices from junder thl tilt, and laulîitér—wâs it a dreâW ' 3 and dropping their voices. v /
sixty yards from the fro* door of each ~ Qr was I awake ind alive, standi* thfcre by the cross-roads’ side ? dV®If “M *!' *C ljtt‘e.°ld
dwelling: Every house thas a small > V : . gentlemen putting up, their watches.
garden before it, with a circular path, a So I came to the village street where glinting lights shone fair. But the big bell had not done with them
sun-dial, and twenty four cabbages._ The The little honiely lights that make the glad tears start ; *ycf; ' .

l™«d,«"^rr'T-T6-= 7 '• wtieiU «he little oW.

tinguished from the other. * Owing toAbe She that is mother m blood and spadfast comrade m heart. gentlemen turning pale, dropping their
vast antiquity, the style of architecture is Oh, but my youth swept back like the tideto a misty shore, , ^ pi^ and putting down all their right
somewhat odd, butait is not for that n ,JHU t tho. h-iaMe . . legTfrom over their left knees,
reason the less strikingly picturesque. » ' ~ - î V" 1^ -- ’ “Der Teufel !” groaned they, “Dirteen!
They are fashioned of hard-burned little And I ran,T.ran, with anoagm my,*eart to the unlatched door, Dirteen!»—Mein Gott, it is—it isTHrteen
brick's, red, with black ends, so that -the I returned to the gentle breast that had nursed me—a bof again ! o'clock ! !”

walls looked like a. chess-board upon a -, V * '’ —Punch. •' Why attempt to describe the te^tie _Ha,jfax Jan 12._Darknegs har, .
great scale. The gables are turned to _____ ________^------____________________ _ . Z... i. -g- wJ,ch e"sued ' A‘l "tTTw' *8ain Put a»» end to the efforts being;
the front, and there are cormces, as fog carries his wateh in his pocket.' To say ti*)nher upon the clock in the steeple, state of ubroi °°C* m 0 * a en a e nçade by à’flèet^ot steamers to-*wr
aS f e ^fS ° . e, ouse,<^®r e eaves tj,e trtitb, he has something of more im- By the time that it wanted only three yVot is cum’d to mein nelly ?” roared CVC the forty‘four members of the
îre °narrow Md^tS” with veTy”^ P°rtance than a watcl> t0 attgnd to- and «*a«es to noon, the droll object in ques- all the boys,-‘Tve been o^gry for «dis "eW ,°f the SkS
are narrow and deep, with very tiny ^ jg j shali^resently explain, fiqnyyas perceived to'be a very diminu- hour'’,- * board s steamer Castaha, which hasten
panes and a^reat deal of sash. O»-the He sits with hi^ right leg upon hfeîéf$ foreign-looking young man. He des- “Vot is cum’d to mein kraut >” scream- drifting'at thc mercy of m°untainoqs.

curly ears The woodwork^ throughout^ a,ways keeps one of hi^eyes, at toast, #rybody had soon a good look at him. raes for dis hour'” yesterday morning. Shohly after noon
carving^bom it wi’thT trifling vari^ty of resolutely/beDt upon a icertàln remark- He was really thq most finicky little per- “Vot is cum’d to mein pipe ?” swore -all the ?erge**/jior‘*: whicbhad 1,66,1
pattern • for time out of mind^ the able object in the centre of the plain. sonage that ha^Syer beeh seen in Vender- the r,ttlè old gentlemen. , "Donder and *‘ ^5 fby) tbc d,8tr6lssed ,
pattern , for, time out of pnmd, the Thfs object is situated in the steeple 'of vqtteimittiss. His countenance was of a Rlitzen'it has been smoked out for dis throa8Ilouti the day wirelessed that it

«' the Jo^Cuncn. The „u«f,„<« heh.d , K?4tt315SS^^5.t -Vf**'»-»
3 1“ bbL S; Town Council .re ,11 w lluk round, ed no^, pe'. w a wide an .e„at„ge, b,” to tbelr ^ ”d *»«'% *»"“

these they do exceedingly well and oily, intelligent men. with big saucer eyes excellent set of teeth which latter- he arm.chairs, puffed away^so fost and so * the seaç, moderated suf-
• . ... . 8 f . ’ .. and fat double chins, and have their coats séÇmed anxious of displaying, as he wàs fierceiv that the whole vallev was immed- ®clent y tor an attempt to be made to
in ersperse ern, wi smgu ar mgenui y, much tonger and their shqé-buckles much grinning from éar to ear. What with jately filled with impenetrable smoke launch boats. Since, that time no further 
wherever they find room for the chisel. ^ ^ ^ inhabitants «qstachios and whiskers there was none 22 me 2 cTE ah fumed verv «UeSSâge has beih received.

The dwellings are as much alike inside Vondervottëimittiss. Since my sojourn of the rest of his face to be seen. His redin the face and .> ,, Dawn this morning fotèld the Bèrgensf-,
ae out, and the furaipire is all upon one in borough they have had Several head was uncovered, and his hair qeatlÿ Nick hi ,f L d t k nosse^n of 7^ abreast Of the Castalia, and in reply
plan. Tne floors are of square tiles, the gpeciai meetings, and have adopted these done up iq papillotes. His dress was a' ~vpr.- in »v- ehanA i™ to the lattes’s message at 9.25 that it had
chairs and fables of black-looW' wood thre6 importBnt resolutions: «^-fitting' swallow-tailed black coat1 w thejhape of a time-pfece^ been decided to abaj)don the shj„ ^

What o’clock is it ^OUSayinf «nn crookçd legs «md pfyy fegfc old 4*^ a former dialed that boat, were befogœnt-

f EVERYBODY knows in a general Jhe mantel-pieces are wrie and high and course 0f things-’’ , Tast A* white handl^rchief), black hot urST the manSl pÏceÏ' cou d t0 take off the distressed crew!' At 9^
K that the finest placera the hav,e ^ot H°n,y fme-p.ecesJnd cabbages -«That there is nothing tolerable out of kerseymere knee-breeches, black ^sTock- 2rcel>œntail them2vts^7urrand however’ heavy was reported, and

Y’ finest pi c vl sculptured over the front^ a real time- yondervotteimittiss-” and - fogs, and stdmpy-Iooking pumps, with ffiSrSSuSS dSS ^t i# bdieved ^ ^ attempt was .ban- '
piece, wh,ch makes a prodtgions ticking, ,«That we will stick by our clocks and huge bunches of black satin ribbon for wrS* ou2 d°ned in ^ face of the storm. The
on the top in the middle, with a flower- Qur cabbage-. bows. Under one arm he carried / huge ~ndui2tîs Z r2lv hotS! to s« - out her first S' °" S'
pot conta,nmg a cabbage siandingm. Above the session room of the Council chapeau-dobras, and under the other a A^ aU ^2th« 2 cS no/ latC ycsteIday forenoon’ r6P°rtin« that
each extremity by way of outrider. Be- „ {he steepk, and in the steeple is Ae fiddle neiy five times as big as hitnse.f, Ss coÆ up^lon^ she was in'a sinking condition and drift-
tween each cabbage and the time-piece where exists, and has existed time In his left hand was a gold snuff-box, tehavtor^^ of the liftie reS^Ad fo ^ the southward., Shegave>er position,
again, is a little chma man havmg a large out o{ mind, theorideand wonder of the from which, as he capered down the hill, s We^d R by Sm^ing aa being approximately sixty miles souA
stomach with a gre* round hale m it, village„the gre/1fdock of the borough of cutting all manner of fantastical steps, he 2éver he Ï222hinK and p^ng °fCanS0' Before/darkness feUlaàt night
tt^ugh-htoa,.^ the dtal-plate of a Vondersot„im,^ And tbis is ,o,kana« laeeasan,!, »i«h,.,J,ol the fl"*’,0" Slbte ■Phr™-—*

The fire-places are large and deep, with <»-«« to which the 1^„f'.”,"aC“O0h God .aultpg and abiding, ahd «,dn8 in» the
fierce crooked-lookinc fire-does There men areturned who sit m the leather- bless me ! here was a sight for the honest faces, and running under the petticoats of

I?. S bottomed anq-chai,,. hmghers af Vondetvottetotlt.ia, ! . Uie^eple, and Latiag dtogatoer the

not over it full of sauer-kraut and pork. . The great clock has seven fac6S-°ne To speak plainly, the fellow had, in 
to which the <?ond woman of the house is ln each ^the 8even sides °f the steeple spite of hi$ grinning, an audacious and Lavs busv in^ten^a a Ikt ! 80 that^ can 66 readily seen from a.l sinister kind of face ; and as he curveted

fat old lady with Blue eües and a red face quarters' Us f3ce9 are large -nd wh,te^ right into the village, the odd stumpy ap-' 
and'Wears a huve can fike a sucar-loaf and its Fands heavy and black. There is pearance of bis pumps excited no little 
ornamented with nurole and vellow a belfry-man. whose^sole duty is to attend suspicion, and many a burgher who be- 
ornamented it , pupe yellow ^ itv but this, duty is the most perfect of held him that day would hitoe given,a

‘cures, for the clock of Vorujervotteim- trifle for a peep beneaA the white cambric 
known to have any handkerchief which hung so obtrusively 

from the pocket of his sWallow-tailed coat.
But what mainly occasioned a righteous 
indignation w|is, Aat the scoundrelly 
popinjay, while be cut a fandango here, 
anâ a whirligig—A ere, did not seen* to"

NEWS OF THE SEAMY HANDSOME «NELL fi
0 •

—Halifax, Jan. 12—Word was received tq^ 
day that the American steamship Tttcka- 
hoe, bound for Boston, was in distress 
about 160 miles south Of Halifax, -and re* 
quired’assistance. Her steering gear was 
out, she was.leaking badly, and water was 
slowly going to the engine room.

The, Çnglewood, which sailed from 
Halifax pn Saturday for an American port, 
was directed by wireless to proceed-to the 
assistance of the Tuckahoe. and Ad U. S. ^ 
S. Iroquois, which-had brought in «®e‘A-x 
G. Flagg, was ordered- from! Halifax to « 
foOpAe

:Tune—"I am a man unmarried.” x

1.'vm
!

•:
!

i

er being in distress In the Atlantic, but •
coast. C. H;f the Nova , Scotm o 

, mirfoe and fidieYies agent, re- - 
ceived the following wireless ; "S. O. S., 
F.,JB. N. Ansaldp helm disabled require tow _ 
40.38 north, 58.26 west.” ^

Nothing was received that would reveal

not, off 
Harvey, 1 I

Asjxmme lasses I ha’e seen, .
And mony full as braw ;

, But for a modest, gracefu’ mien.
The like I never saw.

A bonnie lass, I wüi confess,
Is pleasant to the ee,

But wiAout some better qualities 
She’s no a lass for me— v

But Nellie's looks are blith^and sweet ;
And, what is best of a’,

Her reputntisn is complete,
And fair without a flaw.

She dresses aye sae clean and neat, 
Baith decent and genteel ; V 

And then there’s something .in her gait 
Gars ony dress lopk.weel.

A gaudy dress and gentle air ,
May slightly touch the Jieart ;

But it’s innocence and modesty 
That polishes the dart.

Xr

the identity of the steamer, and it is qot T 
known what the letters "F. B. N.” in the

i u

message mean. There is no steamer with _ 
thosé letters before her name listed in " 
available shipping records- /There are, 
however, four Italian steamers: natned 
Ansaldo and each having a number follow
ing. According to the message the posit
ion given is in the vicinity of Cape Race.

II I Ü
I 1 '*

\

%

j I
II

7:

I
- i

1
X;

A A
Tis this in Nelly pleases me, 

Tis this enchants my soul ; 
For absolutely in my breast 

She reigns without control.

steamer i
\ l

/V

%| Robert Burns
( Çorn Jaaqary 25, 1759 ; died July 21,

]79f>.) t
V

■

THE DEVIL IN THE 
BELFRY

m

:
world is—or, alas, waà—the Dutch -bor
ough of Vondervottqimittiss. Yet, as it 
lies some distance from any of the main 
roads, being in a somewhat out-of-the-way 
situation, there are perhaps, very few of 
my readers who have ever, paid it a visit. 
For the benefit of those who have not, 
therefore, it will be only proper that I 
should enter into - some account of it.* 
And this is, indeed, the more necdssary, 
as with the hope of enlisting public sym
pathy in behalf of the rilfhabifonts, I 
design here to give a history of the 
calatnifous .events which have so lately 
occurred wiAin its limits. No one who 

■ I knows me will doubt tha{ the duty thus 
self-imposed will be executed to the best 
of my ability, with all that rigid imparti
ality, all that cautious examination into 

1 facts, and diligent collation of authorities 
which should ever distinguish hiiq, who 
aspires to the title of historian.

By Ae united aid of metals, manu- 
- scripts, and inscriptions, I am enabled to 

say; positively, that the borough of 
Vondervottëimittiss has existed, from its 
origin, in precisely the same condition 
which it st present preserves. Of the 
date of this origin, however, I grieve that 
1 can only speak with Aat species of 
indefinite definiteness which mathemati-

y i

"x-

from the first position given; 
and for a time'it was feayed she anight be . > 
dashed on Ae shoals-rShe managed to

f

most abominable din and confusion which the^i^mnt^vas b^W®Jer* and at

more distressing, the rascally httie scape- standing by the cbSfoZfo br proceeding to 
grace m the steeple was evidently exert- her àssistandfe are Ae dominion gbvern- 
,ng himself to the utmost.-Eyery now ment steamcr ^Laurie*, the. War 
and then one might catch a glimpse of F^nian stadacona and ^ „
the scoundrel through Ae smoke There ^The Castalia, bound from Quebec for 
he sat .«the belfry upon the belfry-mam. Néw York, left Sdyney,' where she had

he kept jerking about with his head, rais"- —Halifax, An. 12— With 
ing such a clatter Aat my ears ring e^ain smashed jto splinters, stearmg gear gdne,. 
even to think of it. tin his lap lay Ae big and only having made twenty-eight miles 

have the remotest idea in Ae world of fiddle at which he was scraping out of all since 4 o’clock Saturday and 2 o’clock, 
such a thing as keeping time in his steps, time and fune with both hands, makings this afternoon, when she entered Halifax 

The good people of the borough had great show, Ae nincompoop! of playing harbor, the American ship À. G. F!aggr 
scarcely a ctonce, however, to get Aeir “Judy O’Flannagan and Paddy O’Raferty.” 1,864 -tons, bad an experience which heir 
eyes thorotifchly open, when, just as it Affairs beigg thus miserably situated, I captain, H. R. Lee, hopes he will not for 
wanted half a minute of noon, the rascal left the place in digust, ^nd now appeal a long time have to repeat 
.bouùced, as I say, right into the midst ot for aid to aH lovers of correct time and The A. G. Flagg is one of the United * 
them ; gave a chassez hère and à balancez fine kraut. Let us proceed in a body to States Shipping Board’s boats being sent 
there ; end then, after a pirouette apd a the borough, and restore the ancient round from the lfltes to Neir York. I On 
pas de-zéphyr, pigeon-winged himself right order of thingsjn Vonder^tteimittiss by Dec. 26 she «earned out ofQuebeà, relcfi- 
up into the belfry of the House of the ejecting that little fellbw from the steeple- fog Port Hastiqga-<w Dec^29. Escorted 
Town Council, where the wonder-stricken - Edgar Allan Fob by the Teïlap^a^ àhfe» left Jhat port to
belfry man sat smoking in a state of (Born January 19, 1809^ diefl October 7, continue her voyage, ahd ran.into a heaVy 
dignity and dismay. But the little chap 1849.) . gale. Qn Jan. 2 the escort was lost and
seized him at once by the nose ; gave it a / "** pTI , other troubles followed, lade of steam

sv»ing and a puli ; clapped the big chapeau- OFFICERS OF SEASIDE LODGE one of these. The ship found her-self m
,de brds upon his head ; knocked it down NO. 9. K. OF P. ' a condition whqre §he could not heave^tov
over his eyes qndmou A ; arid then, lifting ’ , » and she was drawn within half a mile' of

tup the big fiddle, beat him wifii it so lo* Following fe Ae list of. Officers for Sea- the“aStu°ff C°untry Harbor’ 80 *at *i 
and so soundly, that what with the belfry tide Lodge N19. Knights of.Pythias, for "eeded .keen manof“y»8 to kee^ her/ 
man being so fat, and the fiddle being so the en8uing ^ar. Installed January 9. f«>m going ashore, and they were tbro**Z 
hollow, you would have sworn that there by Deputy Grand Chancellor A. A. m*e tr°1!?h of a sou.tb\west sea" - ^
was a regÿnént of doublç-bass drummers Shirley - . \ , The was terrific, Ae light-laden -
all beating the devil’s tatfoo up in the Thomas Pendlebury, Ç. C. îffi a whoîe" day but at? lart*^
belfry of the steeple of Vondetvetteimii- R^ph Rideout, V. C. were able to run before Ae wind, and m

tiss. David Johnson, P. • the racing oK Jw. 3 i^e Loufabu*»There is no kno^ing to jyhat desperate Oeveland Mitchell M. at A. aSuiAu^t stiU li^

act of vengeance this unprii^ipled attack Everitt Denley, M. of W. and on Jan. 9 they left in tow of Ae
might have aroused AeJnhabitants, but Daniel Hanson, K. of R. and S. S. Iroquois Uxr 'New York. Again heavy
for.the importept fact that it now wanted ThomasCoughey, M. of F. weather WMencountered, almost as bed. /
only haifa second of noon. The bell was Isaac Johnson, M- of E, , \ Snda ftfltem <rfSh^d
about to strike, and it was a matter of Arthur Hanna, 1. G. aed. but on Saturday Ato broke dow»
absolut* and pre-eminent necessity that Theodore Holmes. O. G. completely. / v
everybody should look well at his watch. ‘ '...........—------- — * '
It was evident, however, that juat at this ..What connexion has Grubbson had Jw the siff^l^vhen if broket LmS
moment, thc fellow in the steeple was wiA the war ? Up hasn’t been at the time, at 4 o’clock Saturday ifiormna the A
doing something Aat he had no business ,front or crossed Ae ae^ihas be ? \He Iroquois shot a Imfe aboard from a*gem 
to do with the clock. But as it now be- 1 u°^»d!?v “V01?6^0" there for tbe V*}***»*^ Tfos held, b5
■*«» .tfitto, ,ob»d, h«l any tim. » °kfrd 5 SfTÏÎ
attend tofos manoeuvres, for they had aU house.”-Ltft. , / ' 8 £adwt- , tiaAor

iV
\

ribbons. Her dress ;s of orange-coloured 
linsey-woolsey made very full behind and 
very short in the waist-«.and indeed 4ery 
short in oAer respects, not reaching, be
low the middle pf her lèg. This is some
what thick, and so are her ankles, but Ae 
has a fine pair of gree^tockin^s to cover ^ reference
AeTh. Her shoes of pink leather are regularly stmck bythebig beH. And, in- 
fastened each wi A a bunch of yel tow deed> the case was jugtAhe same with all 
ribbons puckered up m the^hape clocks and w^ches in the
cabbage. In her left hapd'she has a little ^ NeVpr was such a place for
heavy Dutch watch; m her nght she ke j* the true tlme. Whe„ the large 
wields a iadle , for the sauer-kraut and clapper thought f proper to say-“twelve 
pork. By/her side Acre stands a fat 0-dock r all its obedient followers opened 
tabby eat, with a^ilt toy repeater tied to their throat8 simultaneously, and respond- 
its ta,l which "the boys have there ed,ike echo. In short foe good'
fastened bv way of a quiz. . ... burghers were fond of their sauer-kraut,

The boys themselves are, 9II thro* but then they Acre .proud of their docks, 
them, in thé garden attending the pig. Alljieopie whohtild sinecure offices are 
They are1 each two feet in height. They held in more or less respect, and as the 
have three-cornered cocked hats, purple beifoy-man of Vondervottëimittiss has the 
waistcoats reaching down-tô'their thighs, most perfect of sinecures, he is the most 
buckskin knee-breeches, red woolen stock- perfectly respected of any man in Ae 
ings, heavy shoes with big silver buckles, world He is the chief dignitary of, the 
and long surtout coats with large buttons borough, and Ae very pigs look up to him 
of mother-of• pearl. Each, too, has a pipe wjfo a sentiment of reverence. His coat- 
jn hismouA, and a little dunlpy watclvin taj, is very far iongfer—his pipe, his shoe- 
his right hand. He takes a puff and a b^ckles, his eyes, and his stomach, very 
loojc, al»d then a look and a puff. The far bjgg(.r than those of any other old 
pig, which is -corpulent and lazy, *8 gentleman in the village ; and as to his 
occupied now in picking ) up the stray cbjD> j8 n0( only double but triple, 
leavés tiiat fall from the cabbages, and j have thus painted the happy estate of 
now> in giving « kick behind at Ae gilt re- Vondervottëimittiss ! alas, that so fairer 
peater. which the urchins have also tied pjcture should ever experience a reverse ! 
to his foil, to order to make him look as There has been long a saying among 
handsome as the cat. * |. the wisqet inhabitants that “no good can

Right at the frçnt door, >ti a high-back- come from over the hills,” and It really 
ed leather-bottomed armed chair,’ witty seemed that the words had in them some- 
crooked ikgs and puppy feet like the thing of the spirit pt prophecy. It want- 
tables, is seated the 0I8 man of thyhouse ed five minutes of noon, on tbe day be- 
himself.—He ik an exceedingly puffy little fore yesterday, when there appeared a 
old gentleman, with big circular eyes and very odd-looking object dfi the summit of 
a huge double chip. His dress resembles the ridge to the eastward. Such an occur- 
that of the boys, pnd Kneed say nothing fonce, pi course, attracted universal 
farther about it. All the difference is attention, aidevery little old gentleman 

pipe is somewhaFAigger than who sat in a leather-bottomed^ arm-chair, 
d he can make a greater smoke, turned one of his eyes wtoi arltare of dis- 
MNs. he has a watch, bar ite may upon_the phenomenon, still keeping

ittiss was never yet 
thing the matter with it—Until lately the 
bare suppoéition of such a thing was con
sidered heretical. From Ae remotest 
period of antiquity to wtyich the archives 

foe hours have been

II

her fittings-

I / ■

■cians are, at times, forced to put qp with 
in certain algebraic formulae. The date, 
1 may thus say, in regard to the remote
ness of its antiquity, cannot be less than 
any assignable -quantity whatsoever.

Touching tbe derivation of the name 
Vondervotteimittia, J confess myself, with 
sorrow, equally at faplt—-Among a multi
tude of opinions upon this delicate point, 
some acute, some learned, some sufficient
ly the reverse, I am able to select nothing 
which ought to be considered satisfactory. 
Perhaps Ae idea of Grogswigg, nearly 
coincident witty that of Kroutaplenttey, is 
to be cautiously preferred. It- runs-,— 

VonderootiemiUiss—Ponder, lege bonder 
— Votteimittiss, quasi und Blettziz—Bleitziz 
obsot: pro Bliteen." This derivation, to 
say the truth, is still countenanced by 
some traces of Ae electric fluid evident 
on the summit of thesteeple of the House 
of the Town-Council. I do not phoose, 
however, to commit myself on a theme of 
such importance, «and must/Tefer the 
"eader desirous of 'information, to Ae 

ihratiuncube de Rebus Preeter Venris ’ os, 
ihuulerguU. See, alao^ Blunder buzzard 
"De Derioatiombus,” pp. 27 to 5Q10, Folio 
Gothic edit.. Red and Black/character, 

«^Catchword and No Cypher;-wherein 
consult; alao, marginal notes in the auto- 

ph of Stuffundpuft, with tbe Sub-Com
mentaries of GruntundguzzeM.

Notwithstanding the obeeurity which 
ïhus envelopes tbe date of the foundation
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